Abstract -The Group Special Mobile (GSM) digital cellular system provides the European countries with a standard land mobile radio (LMR) architecture. This paper illustrates how voice coded (vocoded) speech and uncompressed image transmission can be expected to degrade as a function of signal to noise ratio (SNR) and carrier to interference ratio (CIR) for a cochannel GSM interferer. Performance is predicted by Monte Carlo simulation of the system. This simulated GSM system employed (1) a Gaussian minimum shift keying (GMSK) modem with convolutional coding and Viterbi decoding, (2) a fivepath urban channel impulse response with additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN), (3) a minimum mean square error (MMSE) equalizer, and (4) limiterdiscriminator detection. These results demonstrate that GSM systems in a n urban environment can transport useable speech and images without packet retransmission provided the SNR t 8 dB and CIR t 8 dB.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Group Special Mobile (GSM) digital cellular system provides European countries with a standard land mobile radio (LMR) architecture for communications [ 11. Benelli, et a1 [2] estimated the bit error ratio (BER) as a function of signal to noise ratio (SNR) and parametrically as a function of three typical channels, including an urban channel, for a GSM system employing a Viterbi demodulator and decoder. Varashney, et a1 [3] computed BER for a LMR system employing Gaussian minimum shift keying (GMSK) as a function of the IF filter bandwidth and parametrically as a function of SNR, carrier to interference ratio (CIR), and system environment.
Our objective was to determine the effects of multipath, noise, and cochannel interference on the performance of GSM digital cellular systems using convolutional coding and Viterbi decoding. Performance was expressed in terms of BER, voice coded (vocoded) speech quality, and uncompressed image quality. A typical five-path impulse response, derived from measurements made by the Institute for Telecommunication Sciences (ITS) in an urban environment, provided the multipath distortion. Cochannel interference was modelled as other fringe GSM systems reusing the same frequency. The BER, speech quality, and image quality were predicted as a function of SNR and CIR for received signals operating in this environment.
ITS has previously investigated 141 similar effects of channel and system parameters on performance of LMR, wireless private branch exchange, wireless local area networks, and ionospheric high frequency systems.
In this paper we demonstrate how the performance of the GSM system described in Fig. 1 is expected to degrade as a function of SNR and CIR for a cochannel GSM interferer. This simulated GSM system employs (1) a GMSK modem with convolutional coding and Viterbi decoding, (2) a typical measured urban impulse response channel with additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN), (3) a minimum mean square error (MMSE) equalizer, and (4) limiter-discriminator detection.
DESCRIPTION OF METHOD

A. Simulation
The results in this paper were obtained with Monte-Carlo techniques using a commercial software communications system simulation tool enhanced with modules developed by ITS [4] . This tool allows configuration and testing of a communication system with modular transmitter, channel, and receiver models in a graphical user interface (GUI) environment. The system configuration was then saved in a text file for execution as a batch job.
Our main objective was to relate the degradation of digital sources transmitted by a GSM modem to the radio system and channel parameters (BER, SNR, and CIR). We performed a Monte Carlo simulation of the entire system and channel for 79 pairs of SNR and CIR. Then we plotted the estimated BER as a function of SNR and CIR. Bit error streams for the radio link were collected for each combination of SNR and CIR. The error streams are the result of synchronously combining the transmitted bit streams with the detected bit streams using the exclusive OR operation. These error streams contain all the error bursts and error gaps generated by the link. The error streams were then used to distort digital speech and image sources in "near real-time," again using the exclusive OR operation.
B. Channel Distortion
Transmitted symbols were distorted by multipath and cochannel interference. Multipath distortion was derived from impulse response measurements performed by ITS. The measurements were taken with the patented ITS digital sampling channel probe [ 5 ] . The channel probe's measurement time resolution is 40 ns and maximum measurable delay spread is 20.44 ps. The representative 5-path impulse response measurement was taken from a semiresidential street (near downtown Boulder, GO) with a mixture of one-and two-story buildings. The maximum delay spread (time difference of last and first path) for the 5 path channel was approximately one-half of a symbol period (1.85 p). The transfer function magnitude was normalized to a maximum of unity.
The impulse response was measured over a much wider bandwidth than that occupied by the transmitter. Therefore, it could be decimated without significant degradation. It was decimated from 370 samples/symbol to 32 samples/symbol. A finite impulse response (FIR) filter module was customized by ITS to model the decimated impulse response for convolution with the transmitted signal. In order to efficiently implement the channel effect using the FFT, the long transmitted signal was segmented, and the overlap and add method [6] was employed to perform the convolution. Cochannel interference was introduced by an independent GSM modem. This interfering modem transmitted a random data stream (uncorrelated with the desired transmitter source) through a channel without multipath or other degradation.
C . Sources
A random data stream of up to 500,000 symbols (bits) was employed as the source in the system simulations to obtain estimates of the BER and collect bit error streams. The bit error streams were then used to degrade speech and images off-line. Speech files from the TIMIT standard source (distributed by the National Institute €or Standards and Technology) were used to evaluate speech quality. The sentence of speech used ("Rob sat by the pond and sketched stray geese") is about 3.4 seconds long and was recorded at 16 kilosamples per second (ksps) with 16 bit resolution at 256 kbps. This 256 kbps speech file was decimated to 8 ksps and 8 bit resolution to produce "toll quality" 64 kbps PCM speech and was processed by the U.S. Federal Standard 1016,4.8 kbps Code Excited Linear Prediction (CELP) Vocoding Algorithm [7] . The vocoded data stream was combined with the error sequence derived from the simulation using the exclusive OR operation and decoded back into 64 kbps PCM speech. The quality of the speech was then evaluated using an 8 ksps, 8 bit personal computer soundboard and speakers.
A U.S. Geological Survey topographic map was scanned and used as the image source. This image was chosen because it contained easily identifiable features such as shading, sharp lines, symbols, and text. The image was derived from a standard bit map file. The picture size was limited to 320 pixels by 200 lines in order 10 limil execution time. Pixel resolution was limited to 16 gray shades represented by 4 bits.
D. Performance Prediction
The Institute has been developing objective speech [8, 9] and video [ 10, 11] quality measurement software in support of various standards groups for a number of years. Until recently, this software was designed to primarily measure speech degradations from telephony channels. Current efforts are directed towards development of objective measurements that are sensitive to radio channel degradations on speech quality. Development of objective measurements robust to a wide variety of system and channel degradations is extremely difficult and timeconsuming. For expediency, preliminary speech and image quality ratings presented here were based on consensus scores from a two person subjective panel. These subjective ratings represent an opinion class scale from one to five with five being the best. With large rating panels, the ratings would usually be quoted in terms of the mean opinion score or MOS.
EXPERIMENTAL DESCRIPTION
A block diagram of the simulated GSM system i s shown in Fig. 1 . The modem uses GMSK with a data rate of 270.833 kbps (3.692 ps symbol period). The Gaussian pulse extended over 3 symbol periods and had a timebandwidth product of 0.3. Limiter-discriminator detection was used. A 6-pole Butterworth filter with a 3 dB bandwidth of 270 kHz was used to reduce noise at the discriminator input. Although GSM operates in the 900 MHz band, simulation was conducted at baseband as is commonly done.
A half-rate convolutional code complemented with a Viterbi decoder was used to compensate for intersymbol interference introduced by the extended pulse shape and residual multipath effects after equalization. The decoder had a length of 5-symbol periods. A MMSE equalizer was used to minimize channel multipath distortion. The channel impulse response was used in the equalizer design but it had to equalize in the presence of noise and interference. The equalizer was intended to provide an upper bound on performance of other equalizer implementations that require sounding of the channel.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL PERFORMANCE PREDICTIONS
Results of the performance prediction are provided for random data streams, vocoded speech, and uncompressed image transmission. Fig. 2 and 3 show the estimated BER as a function of SNR and CIR. An AWGN curve was included for reference in both figures representing GSM performance without channel distortion or cochannel interference. In addition, these figures show the regions of speech and image quality, respectively. These regions are partitioned with dashed lines and labeled with the quality class (boxed numbers ranging from 1-5) from the opinion scores. The BER curves for this measured 5-path urban channel did not exhibit channel limiting as SNR increased. The curves are similar in shape to that shown by Benelli, et a1 [2] for a GSM system operating in an urban channel. In Fig. 2 the center of Class 5 operation for vocoded speech transmission is at a SNR of 14 dB and a CIR of 10 dB. Similarly, the center of Class 2 speech transmission is at a SNR and CIR of 8 dB. Class 2 is the lowest useful class that contains some intelligible speech but the speaker is not recognizable. Fig. 4 illustrates Classes 2 and 5 received speech waveforms. Class 2 exhibits what corresponds to audible burps when error bursts are longer than can be corrected by vocoding. Generally images are more tolerable to bit errors than speech since they have built in two-dimensional redundancy compared to one-dimensional redundancy in speech. This is evidenced comparing Fig. 3 to Fig. 2 ; image class boundaries shifted to higher BER values than exhibited by speech.
V. CONCLUSION
Data, vocoded speech, and uncompressed image transmission degradation was explored for a GSM system operating in a 5-path urban channel with GSM cochannel interference and AWGN using Monte Carlo simulation. The simulated GSM system employed a GMSK modem with convolutional coding and Viterbi decoding, a channel representing typical measured impulse responses, a MMSE equalizer, and limiter-discriminator detection. Predicted BER, speech quality class, and image quality class were all shown as a function of SNR and CIR. Equalization and coding mitigated channel distortion as evidenced by BER curves not being channel limited at high SNR. Minimum useable speech transmission occurs when system and channel parameters are centered around a SNR and CIR of 8 dB. Similarly, minimum useable image transmission occurs when these parameters are centered around a SNR of 6 dB and a CIR of 8 dB.
Example speech waveforms and images were provided for Classes 2 and 5. 
